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Feeling Good 2017
Believe me when I say that we have some fantastic opportunities ahead
of us.
But we should be prepared for the challenges that accompany such
opportunities.
We prepare ourselves by remaining undaunted by these obstacles and
challenges, not by simply being supernaturally bold but by remembering
that we are here not because of the path that lies before us, but because
of the path that lies behind us. We have been led here for a purpose.
Therefore, as we start this New Year let us take a little time to revisit,
restate and reapply our core values, as it is easy to lose sight of such
things amidst the clatter and demands of our daily life.
This amazing family church that we each appreciate has been shaped
by this statement of values and trust in what we believe as Pentecostals.
A quick review will help us be clear about what we value and assists us
to focus on common objectives, better teamwork and communication. In
your personal review ask yourself "How much do I value each statement
below?"
We value the presence of God and our relationship with him.
We value one another and our relationships.
We value God's word, the bible.
We value relevance to the communities we touch.
We value the church and gathering together.
We value visitors to the church.
We value those who serve us and lead us.
We value the vision that God has given us.
We value and desire to share God's love for us.
Finally ask yourself "If I was put on trial for holding these values, would
there be enough evidence in my life to convict me?"
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“Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon
you. See, darkness covers the earth and thick darkness is over the
peoples, but the Lord rises upon you and his glory appears over you.
Nations will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn.
(Isaiah 60:1-3 New International Version)
As we enter 2017, we must realise that we live in the twenty first century
and that the pressures and challenges that people in our community face
are new and different for anything of the last century. To explain, in the
1960's we thought that a legal high was a trip in an aeroplane! Let us look
at just one aspect of 21st century life - loneliness.
Did you know that in the 21st century, 59% of adults aged over 52 who
report poor health say they feel lonely some of the time or often,
compared to 21% who say they are in excellent health (Beaumont, 2013).
Loneliness is a bigger problem than simply an emotional experience.
Research shows that loneliness and social isolation are harmful to our
health: lacking social connections is a comparable risk factor for early
death as smoking 15 cigarettes a day, and is worse for us than
well-known risk factors such as obesity and physical inactivity. Loneliness
increases the likelihood of mortality by 26%.
Church, we can be part of the answer. We are a multi-aged community of
believers that is friendly, kind, generous, respectful and loving. Why
should we keep this a secret?
Let us learn from what
Jesus said, "You are the
light that shines for the
world to see. You are like
a city built on a hill that
cannot be hidden. People
don’t hide a lamp under a
bowl. They put it on a
lampstand. Then the light
shines for everyone in the
house."
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Let us make 2017 the year that we arise and shine, recognising that
our light has come. What do we mean:
Our light has come
Let us turn to scripture:
"In him there was life, and that life was a light for the people of the
world." (John 1:4).
"[ Jesus Is the Light of the World ] Later, Jesus talked to the people
again. He said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will
never live in darkness. They will have the light that gives life.” "
(John 8:12 Easy-to-Read Version)
Therefore, if we have received Jesus as our Lord and Saviour then our
light has come. We have received the light that gives life, hope and a
future. This light we have brings healing, reconciliation, joy and peace.
This year starting in January let us individually, severally and as a
united church arise and shine for the kingdom of God.
Arise
The Hebrew word for arise is 'qum' and is pronounced 'koom'. It means
"to arise, stand up, stand." It is also translated in the bible as, "let us go,
establish and erect".
Let our battle cry be 'Let us go'. Let us overcome our inhibition and
inner fears and stand up to establish a church that is renowned for its
welcome, its friendliness and as a proclaimer of the gospel, the good
news of salvation and hope.
In the book of Hebrews, which was attributed to Paul but could have
been written by Barnabas or Apollos or even Prisicilla and Aquila
between them, says
"let us throw off everything
that hinders and the sin that
so easily entangles. And let
us run with perseverance the
race marked out for us,"
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Let us throw off everything that hinders, shout our battle cry 'Arise
church' and persevere in living for Jesus.
Shine
The Hebrew word for shine is 'or', which means 'to shine or to be or
become light' and is also translated as 'to give light'.
There is a sense that the word describes the action to be or become
light or to give light. We can picture this as being given an order, an
instruction rather than a suggestion in that single word shine, the
instruction to become, to be or to give light as a Christian
Now let us think of this light that is within us as our knowledge,
understanding and experience of God and his kingdom through Jesus
Christ. Our scripture suggests that we are:
Ø to become light  that is to share understanding and
experiences of what Jesus Christ has done for us and live a life
that matches our words.
Ø to be light  that is to persevere; even though we see darkness
all around us it cannot overcome us, and as we continue the
glory of the Lord rises upon us.
Ø and to give light  freely you have received; freely give, Jesus
said. We can share our experience and the Holy Spirit will
reveal the truth and help the listener recognise it.
Fantastic
opportunities
lie before us
let us arise
and shine and
grasp each
one.
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“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a
new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a
way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. (Isaiah 43:18-19
New International Version)
Isaiah reminds us that the past is a foreign country, where they do
things differently. A good place to visit occasionally or remember but
not a good place to live.
He foretells the Israelites' deliverance from Babylon but there is
reference here to an even greater event, the redemption of sinners by
Christ.
Forget the former things,.... just now referred to (verses 16 & 17), the
bringing of Israel out of Egypt, and through the Red sea, and the
drowning of Pharaoh and his army in it.
For though these things were worthy to be remembered with
thankfulness and praise to God, and for the encouragement of faith,
they do not compare to what he was going to do. Meaning the great
salvation by the Messiah, which exceeds both the deliverances out of
Egypt and Babylon.
There is also a promise to our church in 2017, that God himself will
lead us into new possibilities, new ministries and a new prosperity that
was seemingly impossible when we started the journey.
My prayer is that in
a year from now
you won't wish you
had started the
journey today.
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The challenge of the new thing
No church actively attempts to dedicate itself to the latest fashion or to
following every passing fad. Yet it is a challenge for all churches to be
relevant and easily accessible so that the gospel may be revealed to
many.

We live in the
age of the internet,
social media and video. I
would suggest that
television as we know it
today will not last. Who
would have thought that the
printed newspaper is a
diminishing business.
Remember someone once
said, "Sometimes good
things fall apart so better
things can fall
together."

So what stops us from embracing change? I would suggest four things:
1. A fondness for the past
2. A fear of the future that we do not understand and cannot see
3. Self-doubt as to whether we can cope with the change
4. Low self-esteem in that we are not capable of understanding
It is always easier to settle at what is good rather than push on for the
best.
If being rescued from Egypt was good how much better, more fantastic
and wonderful is the deliverance from sin that we have received.
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The challenge of perception
Remember the exodus from Egypt and the song that Moses and the
people sang following their escape.
"Then Moses and the Israelites sang this song to God, giving voice
together, I’m singing my heart out to God—what a victory! He pitched
horse and rider into the sea. God is my strength, God is my song, and,
yes! God is my salvation. This is the kind of God I have and I’m telling the
world! This is the God of my father— I’m spreading the news far and
wide! God is a fighter, pure God, through and through. Pharaoh’s
chariots and army he dumped in the sea," (Exodus 15:1-4The Message)

Then two responses to what they assumed was before them.
First:
"The whole community was in an uproar, wailing all night long. All the
People of Israel grumbled against Moses and Aaron. The entire
community was in on it: “Why didn’t we die in Egypt? Or in this
wilderness? Why has God brought us to this country to kill us? Our
wives and children are about to become plunder. Why don’t we just
head back to Egypt? And right now!” Soon they were all saying it to
one another: “Let’s pick a new leader; let’s head back to Egypt.”"
(Numbers 14:1-4 The Message)
Second:
"They answered Joshua: “Everything you commanded us, we’ll do.
Wherever you send us, we’ll go. We obeyed Moses to the letter; we’ll
also obey you—we just pray that God, your God, will be with you as he
was with Moses. Anyone who questions what you say and refuses to
obey whatever you command him will be put to death. Strength!
Courage!” (Joshua 1:16-18 The Message)
Walking blindfold in a dark room requires trust, a confidence that we
call faith.
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The challenge of walking where there is no way.
By an act of faith, Israel walked through the Red Sea on dry ground.
The Egyptians tried it and drowned. (Hebrews 11:29 The Message)
For us today we must ask ourselves "Do I have the faith to change?"
The greatest enemies of change and growth are fear and failure.
If you think about it, failure is just feedback. It is showing you what is
not working so that you can find out what will work. It is necessary and
cannot be avoided.
Fear on the other hand is simply an absence of love (1 John 4:18);
therefore love someone and be loved. Apply these following three
steps and watch victory become your companion.

1. Action cures fear. If you sit
around and nurse your fear
then nothing will ever change.
Do something, no matter how
small it might seem to you and
watch how courage is infused
into your being to do even
more.
Try volunteering in the church
Try starting a training course in
the church
Try serving someone inviting
them for a coffee or a meal.
2. Stand tall. Speak faith. Act faith. Walk in faith. Put a smile on your
face, be determined and confident and watch timidity leave.
3. Replace self-pity with an attitude of gratitude. Count your
blessings and stop whining. Refuse to feel sorry for yourself. Help
others, serve others and love others.
Each of us has the opportunity to change and grow until we breath our
last breath.
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JANUARY MEETINGS
NOAH’S ARK TODDLER & BABY GROUP
9.30am - 11.15am
Cost £1 per family

We have various midweek
groups, meeting at
different times and places.
Ask a Pastor, to discover
a group that is right for
you!

Friday morning
10.00am - 12noon
Drop in to find
out more
about us!

Sunday mornings
9.30am
Tuesday 3rd & 17th Jan.
11.00am - 12 noon

Watton & District Diabetes UK Group
Monday morning 9th January
Watton Pentecostal Church
Working in partnership with
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COMING EVENTS

2017
WATTON
AVELEY
LETCHWORTH
GARDEN CITY

£
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"That, however, is not the way of life you learned when you heard
about Christ and were taught in him in accordance with the truth that is
in Jesus. You were taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put
off your old self, which is being corrupted by its deceitful desires; to be
made new in the attitude of your minds; and to put on the new self,
created to be like God in true righteousness and holiness."
Ephesians 4:20-24 New International Version
Paul urges his converts to have done with that old kind of life. He uses
a vivid way of speaking. He says: "Put off your old way of life as you
would put off an old suit of clothes; clothe yourself in a new way; put off
your sins, and put on the righteousness and the holiness which God
can give you."
Put on the new self
Can we honestly say that we are done with that old way of living?
In the heathen world, Paul saw three terrible things. He saw men's
hearts so petrified that they were not even aware that they were
sinning; he saw men so dominated by sin that shame was lost and
decency forgotten; he saw men so much at the mercy of their desires
that they did not care whose life they injured and whose innocence
they destroyed so long as these desires were satisfied.
These are exactly the sins of
the Christless world of today,
sins that can be seen
invading life at every point
and stalking the streets of
our society.
Let us:
Dare to be different - live a
holy life, dedicated to
pleasing God.
Dare to be discerning demonstrate good taste or
judgment; discriminating.
Dare to be decisive - hold
on to what is good discard
that which is not.
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An Attitude of Gratitude
We have already said count your blessings and now we add stop focusing on past hurts, past disappointments and the things you haven't
got. Live in the victory of your salvation.
Give praise and thanksgiving to God and remember to praise
individuals to encourage their deeds of faith and also thank people for
any act of kindness.
If the sun shines thank God
If the rain pours down thank God
If the wind blows thank God
In all things give him thanks
"In conclusion, my friends, fill your minds with those things that are
good and that deserve praise: things that are true, noble, right, pure,
lovely, and honourable. 9 Put into practice what you learned and
received from me, both from my words and from my actions. And the
God who gives us peace will be with you." (Philippians 4:8-9 Good
News Translation)
An Attitude of Latitude
Latitude means the freedom from normal restraints, limitations, or
regulations. This freedom does not mean license to sin, but rather the
freedom to do good.
Rather it is the challenge for the week to demonstrate each of the
following attitudes each day.
Show love to a stranger
Share your joy with someone
Express your peace and calm in a confused situation
Be patient with someone who needs help
Show kindness to a friend
Display your goodness in some small way
Demonstrate faithfulness by not gossiping
Show your humility by being vulnerable
Express your self-control by doing what Jesus would do in a situation
Remember there is no law against such things and that the Holy Spirit
will help you.
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"So then, my friends, because of God's great mercy to us I appeal to
you: Offer yourselves as a living sacrifice to God, dedicated to his
service and pleasing to him. This is the true worship that you should
offer. 2 Do not conform yourselves to the standards of this world, but let
God transform you inwardly by a complete change of your mind. Then
you will be able to know the will of God—what is good and is pleasing
to him and is perfect." (Romans 12: 1-2 Good News Translation)
The language here reminds us of the Old Testament and that Jewish
believers presented sacrifices to the Lord. Christian believers, instead
of giving something outside themselves are to offer themselves, their
own bodies to God as living, holy and acceptable sacrifice. This type of
sacrifice is to give our whole self to God and to his service as our act of
daily worship.
Here we have a most significant thing. True worship is the offering to
God of ourselves (literally; one's body), and all that we do every day.
Real worship is not the offering to God of a liturgy, however noble, or a
ritual, however magnificent. Real worship is the offering of everyday life
to him.
Are you willing to lay down
unhelpful and unhealthy
relationships, bad or
unhealthy habits? Are you
willing to offer your time,
money and talents to God?
Are you willing to transform
that tendency to fear to Holy
Spirit boldness?

The identity in Christ of the New Me
I am a child of God and I belong to Him. John 1:12
I am loved by God and nothing can separate me from His love.
1 Peter 2:9 and Romans 8:35-39
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I am chosen by God. Ephesians 1:4
I am forgiven and my sin-debt is paid. Colossians 2:13-14
I am strengthened for all tasks to which God calls me. Philippians 4:13
The Holy Spirit is with me. John 14:16
I have peace with God through my Lord Jesus Christ. Romans 5:1
I am never alone - God will not leave me. Hebrews 13:5
The New Me; learning to love afresh
Failed relationships, broken promises, lies, abuse and gossip have all
played a part in why we choose to be selective with our love.
Have you ever found out that someone you trusted betrayed you?
People have lied, cheated, stolen, gossiped, betrayed all in the name
of love.
Love can make you cry. Love can make you laugh. Love can drive
you. Love can make you stand still. Love can push you. Love can halt
you. Love can fill a void. Lack of love can create a void. Love builds
friendships. Love can make you do right, love can make you do
wrong. Let’s face it, we’ve all been hurt by love.
If we want we should follow this recipe:
1 cup of Compassion
The first sentence of the new commandment
is to love each other (John 13:34). To love
someone, flaws and all, requires
compassion. Let’s face it; some people are
just hard to love. They are mean, hurtful,
have
character flaws and just make it
very difficult for people to love them. But
before we get to excited, remember you are a
people too! Yet, Jesus commands us to love,
yes even the unlovable. All while I am
showing compassion, I am benefiting, I am
becoming a better, stronger soldier.
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3 cups of Acceptance:
Why 3 cups? Because we must accept God’s love for us. We must
love and accept ourselves and we must learn to accept others for who
they are; flaws and all.
The more the love of Jesus fills our lives, the more we will be able to
love other with the same kind of love that he shows to us.
2 tablespoons of Courage:
Love is a choice and it takes courage to love.
To love as Jesus commands us means that we need to immerse
ourselves in his Word and to let the love of Christ enter our lives and
empower us to love, serve and work together. We will come to realize
more and more our place in God’s family and cast off everything that is
opposed to love – things like impatience, selfishness, greed, an
uncaring attitude, an unforgiving spirit and be led by the Spirit and be
more Christ-like in everything we say and do.
We must have the courage to love in spite of disappointments and
hurts.
1 cup of Discipline:
There is a story about a man who had a huge boulder in his front yard.
He grew tired of this big, unattractive stone in the center of his lawn, so
he decided to turn it into an object of art. He went to work on it with
hammer and chisel, and chipped away at the huge boulder until the
ugly stone became a beautiful running deer. When he finished, it was
gorgeous, breath-taking. A neighbor asked, “How did you ever carve
such a marvelous likeness of a deer?” The man answered, “I just
chipped away everything that didn’t look like a deer!”
If you have anything in your life right now that doesn’t look like love,
then, with the help of God, chip it away!

Hurt– Chip it away
Disappointment– Chip it away
Fear– Chip it away
Grudges– Chip it away
Anger– Chip it away
Let God chip everything out of your life that doesn’t look like
tender-heartedness
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Then Peter got down out of the boat, walked on the water and came
toward Jesus. Matthew 14:29
There will always be people who say but Peter sank didn't he? But
Peter took a new step, something he had never done before and he
walked on the water.
If we think of the church as a body there are some new steps the
church needs to take. Romans 12:4, tells us, "For just as each of us
has one body with many members, and these members do not all have
the same function."
One of Paul's favourite thoughts is of the Christian Church as a body.
Where each part of the body carries out its own function, however
prominent or however humbly unseen that function may be. It was
Paul's conviction that the Christian Church should be like that. Each
member has a task to do; and it is only when each contributes the help
of his own task that the body of the Church functions as it ought.
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Beneath this passage are four important rules for life.
(i) First of all, it urges us to know ourselves. One of the first basic
commandments of the Greek wise men was: "Man, know thyself." We
do not get very far in this world until we know what we can and what we
cannot do. An honest assessment of our own capabilities, without
conceit and without false modesty, is one of the first essentials of a
useful life.
(ii) Second, it urges us to accept ourselves and to use the gift God has
given us. We are not to envy someone else's gift and regret that some
other gift has not been given to us. We are to accept ourselves as we
are, and use the gift we have. The result may be that we have to accept
the fact that service for us means some humble sphere and some
almost unseen part. Paul is here saying that a man must accept
himself; and, even if he finds that the contribution he has to offer will be
unseen, without praise and without prominence, he must make it,
certain that it is essential and that without it the world and the Church
can never be what they are meant to be.
(iii) Third, Paul is really saving that whatever gift a man has comes from
God. He calls gifts charismata. In the New Testament a charisma is
something given to a man by God which the man himself could not
have acquired or attained. Every man has his own charisma. It may be
for writing sermons, building houses, sowing seeds, fashioning wood,
manipulating figures, playing the piano, singing songs, teaching
children, playing football or golf. It is a something plus given him by
God.
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(iv) Fourth, whatever gift a man has, he must use it and the motive of
use must be, not his personal prestige, but the conviction that it is at
one and the same time his duty and his privilege to make his own
contribution to the common good.

Let us be assured that whatever our function in the church God has
given us a gift that will enhance that act of service. Discover your
function, take a new step for Jesus and see what he can do. Peter did
sink but only after he had stepped out of the boat and walked on the
water. Maybe he didn't walk on water again but he healed the sick,
raised the dead and brought the Good News to the Gentiles. Not bad
for a wet, water walker.
When we take new steps it will mean that:
Ø Taking a New step will mean new changes to our life
Ø Taking a New step will mean new challenges to overcome
Ø Taking a New step will mean new chances to serve God
Think of that day when you meet him face to face and he says "Well
done, good and faithful servant!" What joy will fill our hearts.
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Sunday Services

1st Jan

11.00am

“New Dawn”
Pray for Nick our new
Senior Pastor.
Bring and Share Lunch

8th Jan

9.30am
1030am

Prayer Meeting
“New Day”

15th Jan

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
Family Service “New Life”

22nd Jan

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
“New Me”

29th Jan

9.30am
1030am

Prayer Meeting
“New Steps”

meets during the morning service
on 8th 22nd and 29th January

For more information please email: info@wattonchurch.org.uk
Watton Pentecostal Church is part of River Ministries (Norfolk)
Registered Charity number 1160192.
A member of Evangelical Alliance
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